
Digital Menu and Mobile Ordering 
Give customers access to view your restaurant's menu from 
their phone and place their order at the push of a button.

QubeEmenu
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A Faster, More Contactless Experience For Your  Consumers

“Your customers can sit down, not talk to anyone, scan the 
QR code, the food shows up, when done they scan it again, 
pay, and they just walk away. Obviously, it’s the most 

safe—it’s fully contactless.”



The COVID-19 pandemic has now spread across the entire globe and the food and 

beverage industry’s recovery will likely take a while. Customers and employees want 

to avoid hand-to-hand contact as well as reusable items in restaurants. Menus are 

being some of the most handled items in a restaurant, how can you eliminate the 

sharing of physical menus between customers? The answer is simple, digitize your 

menu with an embedded ordering system!

QubeEmenu is a QR code-enabled digital menu and self-ordering solution for 

restaurants using QR code scanning. It has been developed to override the problems 

prevailing in the physical menu and manual food ordering system. Your customers 

can scan a code with their phone to launch a restaurant’s digital menu page. Further 

to this, they can place their order directly at their table and process the payment. 

By adopting QubeEmenu, restauranteurs are putting more power in your customers’ 

hands and streamlining your operations for an all-around better restaurant 

experience. This touch-free payment and QR-code menus in a way that will help you 

to turn more tables and save costs on the overhead of menus and labor in a more 

efficient way. Furthermore, QubeEmenu enhances cleanliness and sanitation by 

eliminating the danger of physical contact between guests and your employees 

when moving the menu from one pair of hands to another. 
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Digital Menu & Mobile Ordering 

QubeEmenu



Designed to effortlessly handle and digitalize restaurant menu and ordering 

process to accommodate to the “new normal”.
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Digital Menu and Ordering Made Easy

QubeEmenu

Food Item Management Module
Manage all the details of food items being served in your 
restaurant. You can customize and update your digital 
menu anytime. Also, this module manages the order 
detail such as the food items ordered and the details of 
the table number, where that food item has to be served.

Manage the categories of food being served in the 
restaurant. It provides the customers a view to know 
the food categories available. This categorizes the 
food items into drinks, lunch, dinner, breakfast, etc. to 
help customers access their favorite food items easily.

Category Management Module

QR Code Ordering Module
Customers can place contactless orders from their 
devices after browsing the digital menu. The orders are 
sent directly to your restaurants’ POS system and 
kitchen. There is no presence of waiter and time delayed. 
The table number is embedded into the QR Code.

Manage customer’s payments online. The payment 
module was developed using eGHL API as a payment 
gateway to accept payments like EFT, GrabPay, 
AliPay, etc. Direct mobile payments can reduce 
average table turnover time by 10 minutes.

Payment Module
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Discover why top restaurants & coffee shops are choosing Qube E-menu?

QubeEmenu

Safety First

Keep your customers and staff safe by reducing 
interaction through the contactless ordering and 
secure online payments.

Easy to add an item, updating the price, or remove 
items from the menu without printing new menus.

Update On The Fly

No Download

By scanning the QR code, customers can see your 
digital menu and place an order via their phones 

Quicker Turnover

Time is cut during the sales order and payment 
process allowing you to turn tables faster leading to 
greater profitability.

Gives customers the option to customize their 
order and goes straight to the kitchen with no 
room for a communication error.

Order Customization

Staff requirement reduces with the usage of 
digital menu & ordering and no investment on 

Reduced Expenses

Simplified Menu Viewing

Mouthwatering and dynamic eye-catching 
visuals and descriptions make it easier for your 
diners to decide what they are looking to have.

Upon being seated, your diners can use their 
mobile phones to scan and start browsing the 
menu without the assistance of a restaurant waiter.

Zero Wait Times
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Customer scans a unique QR 
Code that automatically loads the 
menu on their personal devices.

Guests browse through the digital 
menu and make their orders 
through the Application.

Orders are sent directly to the 
kitchen and staff can easily 
manage orders via an app.

Step 1 : SCAN

Step 2 : ORDER

Guests complete the contactless 
payment via credit card/debit 
card or mobile wallets.

Step 4 : PAY

Step 3 : SERVE
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QR Code Ordering & Payment. Easy as 1-2-3

Get the best QR code menu solution for your customers. Make your place safer to eat.

How Guests Use QubeEmenu?

QubeEmenu

ORDER NOW

Proceed for payment...

New invoice

Lunch Set x1

RM15.00

Deducted RM15.00

Order XXXX
Sent | Kitchen received
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Best Ways to Display QR Menu

Types Of Business Where You Can Apply QubeEmenu

Applying our “QubeEmenu“ will be profitable for restaurant owners. Check out 

some major industries where you can apply digital menu and ordering applications. 

QubeEmenu

Table Tents Tabletop InsertsStickers & Labels Posters

Restaurants Bakery & Café Pub & Bars Canteen &
Food Court
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What Makes us Unique?

?

QubeEmenu

Intuitive interface to easily navigate through the menu and 
get your customer’s order right the first time.

Easy to Use

Constantly contributing to the development of new technologies 
and take into account the expectations of our customers.

Offers 24*7*365 support to help you navigate through any 
distress through phone, email and web support portal.

Customer Support

Reliable

Compatible with your POS Systems as well as third parties 
through our open API.

Fully Integrated 

We have a developers team ready to help you design and 
develop your platform with your requests.

100% Customizable 

Proven in high volume, multi-location businesses and 
suitable for brands of any size across the world. 

Highly Scalable 



Qube Apps Solutions Sdn Bhd was established in 2012 as a software solutions 

company. We are specialized in providing customized software solutions such as 

Retail Chain Management Consultations, Software Customization, Hardware and 

System Integrations. Our expertises include making in-depth analysis of your 

systems and provide solutions to optimize your operations to enhance productivity.

No. 2-32A1, Jalan Desa 1/1,

Desa Aman Puri,

52100 Kuala Lumpur,

Wilayah Persekutuan, Malaysia

Website : qubepos.com

Email : sales@qubepos.com

Contact number : +6010-8825182

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/qubeapps


